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a summary of the external sensory
organs in Arachnida.
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I. Iutrodustor)- Rernarks,

Duriug the study in earlier years of various orders or
families of terrestrial Arthropoda I endeavoured to discover
as maoy external sensory organs as possible, and most of
the results may be fouod in my papers oo orders or tribes
of Arachnida and Myriopoda. A treatise published by Prof.
Dr. F. De.nr in r9r t : Die Hbrhaare (Trichobothriea) wd
das Sysleu der Spinenlhicre, rvhich contains some curious
statemeuts on the rauditory hairs, and on the classi6cation
of the Arachnida, has induced me to take up this matter and
allied topics. It is, ia my opinion, a very interestins and
hitherto uonoticed fact, that seosory hairs of a special kind
oamed by DAHL ,H6,rhaarer or ,trichobothriar and by W.
WAGNER and myselI in earlier publications rtactile hairs',
are found not only in several orders of Arachnida, but besi-
des in two orders of Myriopoda and in groups of lower ln-
sects, thus in representatives of all three classes of terrestrial
Arthropoda. At the same time I intend to put together an
abstract of our knorvledge of external sensory organs in
Arachnida. It nray be practical first to deal with the organs in
question irl each ofthe three classes, then to mentioD the main
literature on the trichobothria aud their probable function.
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II. Arachnida.

r\. The trichobothria.

The uaoe tricbobothriurn is well composed, as it signi-
6es a hair in a pit, aod these sensory hairs always originate
from the bottom of calicles and do not 6ll thcir inner cavitl'.
The most co[venient object to exanrioe is a large, dark-
coloured Scorpion, f. inst. Pandinus cyoneas. As in all
Scorpions the trichobothria are only found on some jointsof
the palps and always on the hand and the fixed 6nger of
their chela. By aid of a pocket lens one observes on this
part of the chela a number of round holes; tbrough each
hole projects a long and very 6ne hair rvhich is very far
from filling the hole, so that the hair is freely movable. Io
a transverse section of the wall of the chela the hole is seen
to be the opening of a very much wider cavity, on the
bottom of which the hair is inserted. Io Pandin*s the inner
rvall of the cavity is adorned io a peculiar way as ifcovered
with a stratum of prismatic cells much renrioding one ofthe
cells in a honeycomb (H. J. HANSEN, a, p. 147-48), but such
adornment is of secondary ioterest, and is f. inst. oot fouDd
io the calicles of Araoeie. It may be added that these holes
rvith their hairs have been koown during more than half a
century. In Pandizus clafleus I found in 1893 (1. c.) r4 such
calicles on the immovable finger and 12 ou the hand of the
chela, thus it all z6 hairs on this joint, tlle 6fth of the
appendage, rvhen the mouth-part itself - by W. SORENSEN

aod myself later ioterpreted as the mandible - is counted
as 6rst joint. On the fourth joint I found I7, and on tbe
third joint 3 calicles, bu{ they do not occur on the more
proximal joints or on the lnovable 6nger. In smaller forms,
f. inst. Ardroctonus atstralis L., the number of calicles is
lower, and there is probably some difference in number aod
arraogement according to families or genera. In all Scorpi-
ons trichobothria are wanting on all otber appendages and
on the body.

la the Cheloncthi (Pseudoscorpioos) trichobothria are
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eral statements as to their number aDd occurence on the
joints mentiooed in various families aod some genera, showiog
that thcir number and arrangement afford characters of
systematic value, but yet without carrying out the investi-
gation of a really sufhcient oumber of forms, - In an in-
terestiog paper (in 1888) W. WAGNER divided the tricho.
bothria io Aranea ioto two types, with a detailed account
of tlreir structure, especially as compared rvith that of ()ther
seosory baits and purely protectiog hairs in Aranea; in
chapter V a more detailed account of WAGNER'S rcsults is
given.

Irr the orders hlifuge, Ofiilioncs, ar,d Ricin*lei (Cryplo.
slcrnfia) tricltobothria are entirely waotiog. - I am oot
acquainted rvith most of the vast literature oathe Acari,bat
as far I knorv trichobothria are unknown in this extrernely
rich order.

B. Sensory lfairs not projectlng frorn real calicles.

In Scorpions no other sensory hairs than the tricho-
bothria are known. In the Chelonethi there exists on the
lower side of the hand of the small chcla (antenna) a seta
or generally a row of seta, rvhicb has beeo named the

l1agellutn. These hairs differ considerably as to serrulation
or pubescence, thrckness, and number in various geoera(see
f. inst. H. J. HANSEN a, pls. IV-V), but it seerDs to me
somervhat uncertain whelher they are a kiod of tactile hairs,
as the nerve has hitherto not been pointed out, and in no
respect they are similar to real sensory hairsin other Arach-
nida. In 1893 (H. J. HANSEN a, p,2tS:2171 I critisized
severely SrEornn's fanciful description, figures and interpre-
tation; STECKER, who later on created for himself a sonrewhat
I-Ierostratian celebrity h Zoology by his invention ofthe not-
existing animal Gibocelluu, ioterpreted the flagellum as an
olfactory organ, and has most unfortiloately been taken
seriously by SrMoN, GAUBERT and Ctoxrntnc.

In the Pedipalpi very small tactile hairs ofpecrrliar shape
are found on the distal part of first pair oflegs, which always
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are elongate, useless for walling and evidently serve as or-
gans of touch. In the suborder Amblypygi (H. J. HAlisEN,
o, p. tS4) these bairs are found on the distal third of the
extremely eloDgate tarsi, and thcy are very numerous on thc
last joints. The hairs, scattered betlveen the normal, pro-
tecting sete, are very small, short, conspicuously clavate,
and very light; their small insertions differ alittlefrom those
of usual hairs. - In the Uropygi rye 6nd the tactile hairs
in both tribes. In the Tartarides (HANSEN & SORENSEN ..
p. 2zl they are found on the six tarsal joints and only a
ferv on each joint; they are easily discernible fronr common
hairs, being very much thicker and somewhat shorter tlran
these; they are, besides, somewhat curved, with the end blunt.
rvhile their wall is thin and nearly vitreous. In the Oxopoei
the tactile hairs are distributed on the joints of the tarsus,
blut in Hlpoctorras some were besides found on the outer side
of the distat part of the metatarsus; in this tribe the hairs
are 'not ooly proportionately many times smaller but even
absolutely smaller than in Tartarides; besides they are less
curved and distally more sleoder, but their eud is yet blunt,,
and by their vitreous appearance they are easily distioguished
from the commoo seta.

The Ricinulei (HANSEN & SORUNSEN 4 p. r3o) do not
possess any other exteroal sensory organ than six tactile
hairs, each leg of the three posterior pairs having a single
hair. It is inserted on the upper side of the tarsus a litde
before its end, is comparatively rather short, cylindrical with
the terminal part tbickened, and on the distal two.thirds of
the length equipped with delicate branches excepting on the
semiglobular apex. The hair is inserted io a small depression,
and the area around this depressiou is peculiarly adorned
and markedly different in aspect from the remaining skin of
the tarsus.

The Palpigradi have no eyes, but if Koetraia is com-
pared rvith Thclyphonas rve find in the former genus on pla.
ces nearly auswering to the eyes in the latter peculiar sen-
sory organs which are transformed hairs. On lhe front €nd
of the head is seen a small, erect, two-branched organ; each
branch is seemiogl], lancet-shaped, in reality fusiform, gener-
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ally with a number of extremely Dinute hairs. On tbe
places, where the lateral eyes should be looked [or, one 6nds
either a single organ or a buodle of two to four such or-
gans; each is obloog lancet,shaped rvith somervhat scarce
and extremely short pubesceqse. 'Ihese iDterestiDg organs,
rvhich had been discovered it l{oenezia mirabilis by GRAss!,
rvas later found in several species, described and 6gured
(H. J. HANSEN, b, p. zo4-5). - The Palpigradi possess other
sete which, iu my opinion, probably have a sensory fuoction.
One such seta is found on the upper side of the metatarsus
of the last pair of legs; aoother seta of different shape exists
()n the outer side of third metatarsal joint of first pair of
legs; a more special description with figures of these setais
found in my last.named paper (p- zo6-7).

Among the Aranee I have specially examited Epcira
diadtmdta CLERCK without observing other sensory hairs than
the trichobothria, But the order is extremely large, compris-
iug many families partly rather different in various features.
Aod W. WAGNER (1888) has mentioned hairs which have a
lrerve enteriog into their basal part and have a tactile func-
tion, but are trot trichobothria, as their mode of insertion is
ruuch more simple; he pronouoced that such hairs exist in
all Aranee, but unlortunately did not say anythiog as to
their distribution on the aoimals. I am inclined to thiok that
a special investigation of types of all families may yield in-
terestiog results, but for various reasons the examinatioo will
be difficult and protracted.

Of the sensory hairs or sete io the rich and varied or-
tler Opiliones a somewhat detailed account has been given
by me io r 9o4 (HaNsEN & SORENSEN 4 p. 36-+o). Here
a short abstract nray be sufGcient.

The genera belonging to the suborder Cyphophthalmi
are blind excepting the genus Suloccllus WESTw., which has
a pair of sublateral eyes. Exactly on the spot rvhere t}te
eye is placed in Stylocelhs, rve 6nd in Purcallia illushans
H. J. H. & W. S. a seta l,hich is many tinres longer and
thicker than the very 6ne arrd short hairs scattered on
the upper side of the cephalothorax; besides, this seta is in-
serted on a small hollow knot. ln Peltalus brericauda PocK.
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the upper surface near the eod a downwards bent process,
,processus terminalis, W. S,, which at least as a rule has
a couple of long, slightly curved seosory hairs; in the lhnrilr'
Assamoidc, which has no ,processus termioalisr, a very short,
thick sensory seta is found on the upper side of the tarsus
near the end.

Anrong the suborder Palpatores forms of both tribes,
viz. Eupnoi H. J. H. & W. S., and Dyspnoi I-1. J. H. &
W. S., have been examined. Sensory hairs of the sorrrewhat
elongate type sinrilar to those in the Cyphophthalnri are
found on the tarsus of all pairs of legs, many more oo the
two aoterior than on the two posterior pairs, aod in genera
with many tarsal joints they are only found on the nrore
distal joints. Besides one or some conical, thick and short
sensory sete are found at least at the distal extremity of
the tarsus.

Before leaving the Opiliones it may be mentioned that
most pcculiar hairs of very compound structure and uoknown
function are found on the nrore distal joirrts of the palps of
Neuasloua ltqfire O. F. MtLL. and in some other species
of the same geous. They have been described in t893
(H. J. HANSEN, a, p. tg1), and on the sanre page I described
some remarkable bundles of hairs found in the nrale of
Phalangiutt y'arielinwn DE GEER on the lower side of the
metatarsus arrd some of the more proximal tarsal joiots iD

the three anterior pairs of legs.
In the Solifuga I have not been able to discover sen-

sory seta of any kiod, but the clothing makes the investi-
gation of these aninrals diffcult, and therefore I do not ven'
ture absolutely to deny the possibility of the existence of a

few sensory hairs in these curious animals. Oo the Acari I
can say very little. In the subordcr Notostigmata WtrH in
l9o4 fourd small and very thio, strongly curved hairs 'pla-
ced in deep and large articulation cavitiesr and he considered
them to be sensory hairs; they w€re found ,along the dorsal
side of the metatarsus of the second, third and fourth pair
of legs and ot the outer side ofthefou*h pair of femurs'. -
The Oribatida possess a pair of organs named by MtcneEr-
(1884) r pseudostigmata ' . He described them as rusual
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cyliodrical exteroally, and more or less projecting, with a

large external opeoiog, but fuonel-shaped and twisted
rvithinr; each has an organ projecting fronr it, viz. a hair,
rvhich varies in shape, beiog clavate or broadly flabellate,
etc., most frequently haviog a long aod thiu stalk and the
termioal part expanded, rvhile sometimes the organ is neatly
globular with a very short stalk. The organs are placed
dorsally on the body rather far in front and more or less
[ear the lateral margins. MICHAEL said that ,it seems most
natural to suppose hearing or smell (I incline the former) to
be resident in these organsr, but I am more inclined to
compare them with the organs substituting the eyes in the
Palpigradi. - On other sensory hairs io Oribatida MIcHAET.
says: ,At the distal end ofthe tibia of the first leg there is
almost ahvays a very long setiform bair arising from the
upper median line. . . it evidently has a tactile of6ce, and
I call it the tactile hair. A similar hair, smaller in size, is
Gequently found ou the tibia of the second leg, and some'
times on those of the two hinder pairs,. - According to
IIICHAEL (r9or) the Tyroglyphida have a tactile hair on the
tibia of the two anterior, frequently also on the two posterior
pairs of legs. -- h Tronbidianfaligtromn HENKING (1882)
found a very complex sensory organ placed dorsally and
far in front in the median line of the bodyi what he says
on )Tastborsten, on the legs is very explicit, but the sete
rnentioned are uncommonly simple,

C. other erternal seEsory organs.

It may be justifiable to enlmerate here the other kinds
o[ sensory organs hitherto observed in Arachnids. The onl1,
feature they have in common is that no hair is observed.

Let us begin with the so.called lyriform organs. Seen
by traosmitted light they seem to be fissures in the chitine
rvith a very or extremely small round dilatation at the
middle or torvards one of the ends of each fissure, The
fissures are either single and scattered or collected in groups;
in these the fissures are either rather irregularly distri-
buted or so regularly shaped and arrauged that the name
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)lyriform organ, has been given by Geuren:r, and this oame
has been extended so .rs to apply both to single, isolated
fissures and to groups. BERTKAU is the first author $ho
(in r8Z8) found aod briefly mentioned a part of the fissures
and groups in Aranea. In 1885 F. DAHL (r, p 9-ro)
found and described a single compound organ oear the distal
end of the upper side of metatarsus of all legs in Aranea;
that he found only this organ proves that his investigation
of the legs has been very superficial, and the sentence ,Ob
dieses Orgao vielleicht auch bei dcr Herstellung des Gewe-
bes dienti, is very unfortunate. In 1892 GeUBent under-
took a more special study of the lyriform orgaos, and as to
their histological structure I refer to his paper. ln Ey'€ira
diadeuata he found thirteen compound organsand some single
fissures on each leg, and besides groups or isolated fissures
on the palps, the antenna and the sternum. In r893
I (H. j. H. o, p.232- 239) added a considerable supplement
to GAUBIiRT on such orgaos in E/eia. diadetruata, poirfting
out sonre more fissures on the legs and other appendages,
and besides on the cephalothoracic shield, labiunr sternale,
the stalk, t[]e lower side of the abdomen, and the maormilla.
GALTBERT found also a portion af ttle fi;sures existing on
the legs and palps in both suborders of the Pedipalpi, in
Chelonethi and Opiliooes; in 1893 and iu later papers I
showed that in these orders single fissures exist more or
less regularly distributed on all parts of the body, and single
fissures or groups of fissures on some or most of the joints
of ail appendages, in the family Phalangioidae fissures even
on the two branches of the ovipositor.

Get'eenr deoied their existence in Scorpioos and Soli
fuga, but in Scorpions I found (a, p. I42-I45) a numtrerof
fissures, many of them arranged in groups, on second to
sixth joint of the rvalking legs and on second and third
joint of the palps, but oone on the aDtenne or the whole
body. In Solifug;e I found (a, p. I78-I8o) two groups of
fissures on tbe lower side of 6rst and second joint of the
anteone, but none on any other appeudage or on the body.
Among the Acari single fissures have been found by Wrru
in the Notostigmata and by me in Oribatid;e. In the

Entomot, Tit skrifi. h* 38- Ha - 3-4 lrgrTl. 17
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Palpigradi and, rvhat is more curious, in the Ricinulei
oo fissure could be detected. - Among the hypotheses
ou the function of the lyriform organs t\yo (proposed respect-
ively by DAHL and by Ceu- Vc'cr & YuNc)are nonsense;
GAUBERT has attempted to show that they permit ,aux araig-
nies de percevoir les sensations de chaleur', but his ex-
periment is oot coovincing; (il est en outre probable queces
organes pergoivent des sensations du m€me ordre, tellesque
I'humidit€ et peut-6tre toules les sensations generaiesr. Benr.
KAU, W. WAGNER, and Scnrvrrwttsclt suppose that rhey
are auditory organs; the last-named author compared thern
with the chordotonal organs in Iosects, which probably are
auditory.

Io Scorpions still trvo othei kinds of sensory orgaos are
koown. One of these is the combs (pectioes), which have
been well elucidated by Geuurnr (op. cit. p. 9I -96). The
second kind of organs has been discovered by me (H. J. H.
a, p. t48-t49); they are placed on the upper side of the
last tarsal joint of all walkiog legs, and here I may onll'
refer to the description quoted, though it contains too little
of histological particulars.

On the fingers of the large chela in species of Clunrs
(of the order Chelonethi) and on the movable 6nger in a
species of Chelifer I found in 1893 (H. ,. H. a, p- 2tg) or-
gans which as to structure are similar to those on the upper
side of the tarsus in Scorpions, excepting rhat in the Chelo-
nethi the organs are simple, iu Scorpions collected in asiogle
group or in two groups. - In Solifuga trvo kinds of pecu,
liar organs have been found. The (raquettes coxales, or
rmalleolir, rvhich are found on the thrce proximal joints of
the last pair of legs, arc very conspicuous; they have beelr
rvell examined by GAUBERT (op. cit. p. 96- 98). The same
author discovered and described (op. cit. p. 98-to) a very
peculiar seosory orgao at the end of the palps and of the
6rst pair of legs, and he said that these four organs perhaps
have an auditory function.

Io Aranea F. DAHL (b, p. 6-g) found io the mandibles
(maxilla auct.) an organ! which he believed to be olfactory,
but later in the same year (1884) BERTKAU studied the same
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thing, would oot accept DAHL'S interpretation, and did not
believe it to be a sensory orgao. In the same paper
BERTKAU mentioned a very different organ fouod by hior
io two genera of Aranee in the mandibles, aud he supposed
it to be an organ of taste.

In the orders Pedipalpi, Palpigradi, Ricinulei and Opi-
lioues no organ not mentioned above has been discovered.

Before concluding this chapter it may be emphasized, that
a bewildering oumber of different extemal seusory organs
are known in the Arachnida taken together, that rlyrifornr
organs, are known in most orders, trichobothria in more than
half of the orders, other sensory hairs or seta in several
orders, while each o[ the remaining organs are found only
in a single order or at most in two orders. The occurrence,
distribution, or absence of the organs afford 6oe characters
for the ordcrs, aod sometimes (Pedipalpi, Opiliones), though
in much lower degree, for the suborders.

III. Myriopoda.

Tactile seta in the two orders Paaroloda atd Syn4hyla
have been mentioned by several authors, but I am not aware
of tbat such seta have been fouod in Chilopoda or Chilo-
gnatha. In the Pauropoda the body has five pairs of lateral
tactile sete projecting beneath the lateral margins of second
to sixth dorsal pl*e. The s?te ,nust be flamed ticltobolhria.
as each projects from a calicle; each seta has ra bulbous
base connected internally with a oval mass of gaoglionic
cells, (Kenyon, in 1895), and the seta does oot filltheopen.
iug of the calicle. In my paper on the order (r9oz) I
added various particulars on the sete, their pubescence,
etc., and pointed out that in the same animal they can be
referred to three varieties; it may be mentioned here tbat
the sete of third pair in certain forms are thickesed either
at the middle or at the distal end.

As is well known the Symphyla possess a single very
conspicuous pair of trichobothria inserted on the body near
the base of the cerci. The sete are very long, and their
basal part within the calicle is strongly bulbous. In the
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genus Scolo?.rrdrella the calicles are regularly shaped, the
opeuing is very large though scarcely as wide as the calicle,
and the margin is naked. lo Smtigzrc/le the calrcles are
very irregular, the anterior and lateral parts of the wall be-
ing vertical and its posterior part very oblique, besides a
large portion of the margin has nurnerous hairs (comp. my
rnonograph in Quart. Journ. Micr. Sc. Vol. 47, t9o4).

The trichobothria in the two orders of Myriopoda differ
lrom those in the Arachnida in being inserted on the body,
besides they are proportionately longer and stronger with
the basal part withiu the calicle strongly srvollen, and the
opening of the calicle at most a little narrorved, sometimes
(in Sauigerella) r,ery wide.

IV. Insecta.

Especially in a paper published iu t9o5 (Zool. Jabrb.
Suppl. VI) F. SlLvEsrRI has mentioned sensory hairs on
some joints of the antenoe in /ay'yr, Canty'odea arl,d Euticlto-
calnpa, ard nearly similar hairs on the cerci of forms be-
looging to the family Lepismatida. He named this kiod of
hairs oo the antennze ,seosilli uditivir, auditory hairs, and
those on the cerci only >sensilli,. I had discovered these
seosory harrs respectively on the antennc and the cerci in
representatives of the families in question before StLvRSLxr
had published aoythirg oo the matter! but I oever wrote
about it before norv. StI-vDsf'RI said ou these hairs io the
antenna of Canpodea: rlo sensilli uditivi costituti da una
fossetta circolare dal foudo della quale sorge una lunga e

sottilissima setola', and he found them on third to sixth
article. Thesc luirs are thercJfore real tichobothria, but
SILvES'r'Rr does not seem to have known that such hairs
long time belore had treen found io Arachnida. The sen-
sory hairs ou the cerci in Lepismatida are also trichobothria
and in the main similar to those on the aotenn€, tbough
their calicles are perhaps somewhat smaller; SnvEsTRl oamed
them rsensilli,, without supposing them to be auditory
organs, but if the trichobothria on the antenn:e of the
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Th!&rnura entot/o?ha shall be interpreted as auditory organs,
there is scarcely any reason for oot iuterpreting those on
the cerci of the Lepismatida in the same way. As to more
special information oo the occurreDce of the trichobothria on
the appendages mentioned in various forms the reader is
referred to SrlvasTRl's above named paper and to some
other papers published from r9o4 to r9r2 by the same
author.

Outside the Thysanura trichobothria have oot, as far
as I know, beeu discovered in any other order of Iosects.
But many years ago! while arranging the collection of For6-
culide in the Copenhagen Museum, I found sensory hairs
rather similar to trichobothria on tbe forceps of a single
fine form, Chelisoches sa?crbas DortRN. On the outer third
of the upper side near the base of each ramus of the for-
ceps is seen about six somewhat deep but ooly moderately
rvell limited impressions, and from the middle of each im-
pression projects an extremely fine, moderately loog hair,
That we hete have a kilrd of trichobothria with the calicle
only moderately developed is, in my opinion, quite certain.

- I rvas unable to fiod trichobothria on any other species
of Forficrrlide in the Copenhagen Museum, but our collection
of thi! group is somewhat imperfect, aDd it is probable that
trichobothria can be found in some other tropical forms. --
In the Blattida and Mantide I have examined the cerci
in vain.

V. The trichobothria, their function, and
systematic value.

In 1883 F. DAHL a, p. 262-2Z0 discovered the tricho-
bothria on the legs and palps ofAranee, and added that he
had also found them on the two joints of the large chela in
Scorpions and Chelonethi. He did not name them tricbo-
bothria but rHdrhaare,, and trvo years after he (/) published
further observatioos on the occurrence of these auditory
hairs in families aud genera o[Aranee, rvith some new figures
of their structure. In order to prove that the hairs have
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an auditory function he took a leg of a living animal, laid
it instantly under a microscope arraoged for enlarging about
6oo times, and when he then produced a somewhat deep
tone on a violin, he saw that the distal part of such a hair
vibrated; a few mioutes after the leg had beea tortr off the
blood was coagulated, and then the souod ofthe violin could
not produce aoy vibtation.

In 1888 W. WAGNER published an interesting paper;
Des Poils nomuis aulilifs ches les Araignies. He critisized
DAEL's 6rst paper, but seems to have overlooked the second.
He gave a very detailed accouut of the differences found by
him in the modes of insertion, etc-, betweeo the types of
sensory hairs compared with each other and with normal
protecting hairs- The zoologist interested in the matter must
read his paper, but some main points oray be briefly men-
tioned here. He discerned between ,simple tactile bairsr
aud the ,hairs called auditory'. The hairs of tlre Erst-named
kind do not project from a calicle, but their base, ,radix",
is much thickened, so that the surrounding, somewhat eleva-
ted part of the skin becomes removed from the subbasal
part of the hair. The hair named auditory projects through
the constricted opeoing of a large calicle, on the bottom of
which is found (in Aranea) a flat calicle or cup, and in the
rniddle of this cup the hair is inserted. Furthermore WAGNER
described two forms of such hairs differiog from one
another in thickoess, length and other minor particulars, and
he oamed them respectively rpoils ir chapeletsr and <poils
tactils 6nsr. On tbe tarsus of a species of Mygalehe foutd
a third type, viz. a very shcrt hair consisting afa shortstalk
and an oblong'oval plate, while the stalk protrudes from a
calicle s'hich is lower with a comparatively wider opening
than ia the rpoils i chapeletsr. Unlortunately WAGNER said
next to nothiDg on the occurreoce of the types in genera or
families. He has made an experiment as to the vibration of
the so.called auditory hairs, but rvith a negative result, and
he could not accept DAHL'S interpretatioB of their functioo,
but he considered all types of sensory hairs on the legs of
Araoea as tactile organs, suggesting the possibility that the
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so'called auditory hairs might serve as a kiod of organs for
possible alterations in the weather.

Io my paper from 1893 I discarded Desl's vierv of the
trichobothria rvhich I named tactile hairs, and pointed out the
urain features of their occurrence in various orders ofArach-
nids; in the papers on Palpigradi (H.J. H., /) and Tartari
des (H. J. H., & W. S., r) additional observations are given.

Such was the state of things rvhen F. Dlut- in lgrr
published lris treatise: Die Hbrluare (Ttiehobothrien) anddas
S1steru der Sphneathine (Denl, r). The oame rtricho-
bothriar is very good, but I do not know if it is used by
DAHL in rgrr for the first time or perhaps invented before,
possibly by another author. D.tttl- critisized WAGNER's PaPer
ir a way which is very far from convincing, and maiutained his
opinion on the auditory function. He me[tioned nty discov-
ery in t893 of very small clavate tactile hairs on the tarsi
in the Amblypygi, but his critical remarks show only that
he had looked on my description (in English) in the most
superficial way, He enumerated six reasoos which should
make it necessary to adopt his opinion on the function of
the trichobothria; among these reasons only three Deed quo-
tation, as the three others are absolutely iosigoificant. Tbe
first is that tones from an instrument make ttrem vibrate.
Tbe second is that Araoea really can hear - a fact also
mentioned by WAGL-ER - and that in Aranee no other or-
gan has been fouod which cao be interpreted as having an
auditory function. (This questioo shall be dealt with later oB.)
The third reason (the sixth of Denr) is the fact that the
trichobothria can be sharply distinguished from hairs which
certainly are tactile. Deur- does not seem to have koorvo
that trichobothria quite similar to those in Arachnida had
been found respectively oo the antenna or on the cerci irt
various Thysanura, and that trichobothria of a somewhat
aberrant type were known in two orders of Myriopoda. But
evidently he laid much stress on their occurrence or absence
iu the orders of Arachnida, as he gives an aoalytical key
of the classification of this class, and in that key uses the
>auditory hairs' as one of the main characters, one may
almost say as the most important character. Though the
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manifold way. Sometimes a pause is suddenly interrupted
by a single sharp tone instantly aDswered by a similar one
from another specimen or simultaoeously from several speci-
mens, and one gets the impression of the different moods
agitating the animals during the pains of the work: eager-
ness, impatience, fretfulness, weariness, exultation: aod some-
times the whole company mades a kind of chorus-cry for
the measured regulatioo of the rvorkr. - I think that at
least all stridulatisg Iosects and larva, and probably manl'
other lBsects, can hear. And the so-called ch()rdotonal or-
gaus, rvhich have been found in various Insects, are most
probably the auditory organs in rhis class.

But to return to the Arachnida. That most or probably
all Aranee can hear has been stated by W. Wactrn, who
has performed 6ne biological rvork on many animals of that
order. And it seems to nre very improbable tbat all Opiliones
are deai but trichobothria are unknown in this order. Most
of the Solifuga have well developed stridularing organs on
the antenne in both sexes (H- J. H. 4, p. 184-186), but
trichobothria could not be discovered on any part of the
animals, and it is extremely improbable that the sensory organs
at the end of the palps and first pair of legs are auditory, while
in Araner the same firnction has been taken over by the
trichobothria. Besides one is incliued to consider the tricho-
bothria on the fingers of the large chela in the Chelonethi
and oo the chela and more distal joints of the palps in
Scorpiols as tactile orgaos, especially when the movements
of the palps with the chela in walking aoimals are taken into
account. And is the statement of Daul really correct that
in the Arachnida no other organ than the trichobothria is
knorvn which can be supposed to have an auditory functioni

If the chordotonal organs iu Insecta are to be consid-
ered as auditory, it is very probable that the above-mentioned
lyriform organs in Arachnida have the saore function, ao
opinion favoured by BERTKAU, ScHIMKEwtrsctt and W.
WAGNER. The assumption at least removes various difficul-
ties, but it will be difficult to prove it; I suppose that the
Solifuga may perhaps be the best objects for experiments,
as the lyriform orgaos in this order are found only on the
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lower side of the aatenna and therefore can be covered or
damaged without coosiderably hurting the animal. It is a
rvell.known fact that it is very difEcult and frequently im-
possiblc to ascertain the function of seosory organs in Arthro-
Poda, because we have only our olvn senses as starting-point,
and, excepting to a certain degree the eyes, the structure
of the external sensory orgaos in Arthropoda and in higher
Vertebrata is extremely differeot. But I think to have shoryn
with tolerable certainty that the trichobothria in terrestrial
.{rthropoda are scarcely auditory orgaos but tactile hairs of
special structure, perhaps also of sourewhat special functions.
As partly mentioned above the trichobothria show, for the
rest, considerable differences as to the hair itself, which gener-
ally is long or extremely long,most frequently very thin butsome-
tirnes (Myriopoda) more robust, often glabrous but not infrequ-
ently rvith short or very short pubesceuce at least on its distal

I)art; the part of the hair inside the calicle is most frequently
cylindrical but sometimes (Myriopoda) much swollen; the
ioner surface ol the calicles differs considerably, being some-
times smooth, sometimes striated or sculptured, and on the
bottom of the calicle is frequently found a cup beariog the
hair, frequently no such thing. Further studies with high
magnifying power of sections o[ these and other of the
above-named sensory organs in different Arthropoda will
certainly reveal numerous fine modifications, aod large oum-
bers of experiments rvith living animals of various orders
rvill be needed before a deeper iosight in the functioDs of
the trichobothria, other kinds of sensory hairs, lyrifornr or-
gans, etc., can be gained.
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